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TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN DC! AND MR. RANKIN, GENERAL 
COUNSEL OF COMMITTEE ON THE ASSASSINATION 
12 May 1964 
2:50 PM returned DCI's call 

R: 

DC!: 

R: 

DCI: 

R: 

DC!: 

R: 

DCI: 

R: 

DCI: 

R: 

DCI: 

if ;you'd be so .good as to appear personally before the Commission 
and testify very briefly. 

Yes, I'll do that. 

Now, all they want to deal with is the question of your knowledge 
about Oswald .being an agent or informer or any thing of that 
character. They also would like to deal with your knowledge of 
any conspiracy, either domestic or foreign and that kind of thing. 
We are going to have Edgar Hoover on Thursday at nine to deal 
pretty much with the same thing. I think we might also ask, 
Mr. McCone, a little bit about the question of security precautions 
for the President that you might suggest in a very general way, 
things that might have occurred to you. I;m sure you know the 
President is very sensitive about that area for himself. That is, 
he thinks that sometimes it's just an interference with things he 1 d 
like to do. 

Well, all Presidents think that. President Eisenhower used to 
complain about that all the time and so did Kennedy. 

And since this testimony is all going to be made public, I thought 
you might want to keep that in mind. You will have some thoug~ts 
about possibl,- in the domestic area or in the foreign are a or both, 
in that regard, that they would like to have from you. 

Alright, P d be glad to come up .. 

Would 10:30 or 11:00 on Thursday be at all convenient. 

Sure, that's be fine. 

Which would you prefer? 

Well, Pd prefer 10:30, I have a 12:30 luncheon. You have Mr. 
Hoover at 9:00/ 

I think that we should be well out of the way by then. 

Well, suppose I come up at 10:30 and if you run over, well, I can 
just wait. ·.-· .... 
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R: 

DCI: 
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Fine. 

Where is this. Mr. Rankin? 

200 Maryland Avenue, NE and it's cater-cornered from the 
Supreme Court Building, it's the Veteran's Foreign War 
Building on the fourth floor. It's a white marble building ••• 

I'll find it. 

If you have any questions about anything that occurred to you 
beforehand and you want to ask me, don1t hesitate to call me. 

Should I come alone or do you want me to bring somebody with 
me? 

Whatever your pleasure. 

I see. 

It makes no difference as far as the Commission ••• 

I'll tell you what I'll do. I will bring with me the man that's 
been principally involved in answering any questions that you 1ve 
had. I: know you've had some. 

And if something occurs to you why we'll just let ;you go off the 
record and ask him if there• s something that ;you don't feel that 
you couldanswer yourself and you want to get a little refreshing 
from him. 

Alright, fine. I'll be there. Tell me, how are you getting along 
with this Buchannan matter? 

Well. we've been debating that over here and we're quite unhappy 
w~th that fellow. I got a note today saying that in the preface to 
his London edition he says that he talked \X this over with someone 
in the Co rn.mission and that the entire text of his report iGc has 
been filed in Washington with the Commission. He's apparently 
trying to give some respectability to it in that way. Some of the 
lf Commission think that we should call him, some think that it 
would just advertise him if we do. 

I realize that, and you 1re always up against that problem of 
dignifying a book or report; however, I was rather distrubed at 
a discussion I had a week ago with Mrs. Fluer Cowles Meyer 
lives in London, and ;you knew her as Fluer Cowles when she 
was married to Mike Cowles and she told me of the extent to 
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which Buchannan had captured the radio and television audiences 
in Great Briton and on the continent and went so far as to say that 
unless the Commission's report dealt with his allegations and 
charges with a good deal of finality, there would be quite a feeling 
that the report itself was a whitewash and that the real facts had 
not been developed. 

Well, we had in mind to take every point that he raised, and Mark 
Lane and every other person that's commented that way in a separate 
section and just proceed to kno'-.ck everyone of them clear out. 

That might do it. I spoke to the Chief Justice about·it. The fact 
is I think he talked to Fluer about it. 

He 1s one of the strongest against calling him. Did he indicate 
that to you? 

Yes, he indicated that to me, and for the reason that he was idx 
afraid that it would just advertise him. I know that, because I 
get up against that with every book or article that's written criticizing 
the Central Intelligence Agency. I have a certain number of people 
who want you to get right on the stump and deny it and when you 
analyze it, ·all you 1ve done is advertise what has been said. 

Right. 

But nevertheless, I think your position is considerably different 
than the one I mentioned. 

You think about it, whether you think ilhat if we dress ourselves 
directly to it in a separate s.ection of the report with all of these 
claims made by people like that, whether you think that might 
be better than to try to call him here and just have him put on 
a show. I think they might like an off the record comment from 
you if you1 d care to make one. 

PH give some thought about it between now and Thursday. Alright 
fine. Thank you. 

·~:- ' . 
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TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN DCI AND CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN 

11:20 a.m. 

DCI: 

W: 

DCI: 

W: 

DCI: 

W: 

DCI: 

W: 

DCI: 

·w: 

DCI: 

W: 

DCI: 

4 May 1964 

I am calling you because last night we had a guest for dinner, 
a mutual friend yours and mine, by the name of leur Cowles 
Montague-~eyers:J 

Whom I know very well. 

Now, she engaged me in a conversation at dinner concerning 
this Buchanan report and she was very disturbed about it because 
of the very great impact that she feels it is having in England 
and throughout Europe. Buchanan has been on TV and on radio, 
both in Britain and on the continent. 

And he has got a gook coming out on the 8th. 

And he has t;ot a book coming out and she feels that essential 
in your report that you dispose of his allegations or indiaate 
the errors on which he draws his conclusions. She feels so 
strongly that she told me that if this were not done, there would 
be a very strong feeling among groups in Europe that this whole 
investigation was a whitewash and that we didn't get to the bottom 

• 

of the thing. Now, strangely enough, there was an article that 
appeared in the W'"ashington Post on Saturday, which you undoubtedly 
read. 

Is that the one by John Henshaw? 

No, the one by Chalmers Roberts. 

I didn't see the Roberts one, but I have one by Henshaw -1 1m 
just reading it right now. I have it before me. !thought that was 
probably what you were calling me about. It is from the Inquirer. 

Yes, I have seen that, but that is a kind of sensational thing. 
Chalmers Roberts, ask your girl to get ..•. 

Let's see, that wasn't in the News. That was in the Post. 

Yes, it was in the Post. 

Yes, I read Roberts. Saturday morning, I read that, saying that 
he thought we ought to go into all of these things. 

Now, e is in town today. She is leaving this evening. She 
would like ~ery much and it might- be woith your time if she could 
drop in and just give you, herself, what she told me last night. 

'. _;_ 
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I don't know whether you would want to do that. 

<:: """\ . 
Well. I know ·Fleur~ Would like to talk to her. I usually see 
her when she 1s h;;e. I am a little surprise that she would 
doubt that we wouldn't do such a thing. 

Well, you know, sometimes these girls get quite steamed up 
about things. 

We have taken closer to 400 than 300 witnesses' testimony 
and we have taken i.t deliberately so that nobody can say that 
we have just been rubber stamped for the Secret Service or 
the FBI or anybody else. 

Well, I told her in great detail at dinner because you had told 
me only a few days ago. the depth and the p~netration of your 
inquiry. 

We haven't yet finished and I would think, John, between you 
and me, that we ought to take this book of Buchanan when it 
comes out and scrutinize it carefully to see that there is nothing 
that we have overlooked~ Because if he has any allegations in 
there concerning witnesses who have information we ought to 
hear them and we will do that. I don't - I hesitate calling him 
to testify bec:ause that might be just what he is looking for to 
get the sounding board for another book and I. don't want to do. 
that. 

Well, yoU: have to be careful about that until you at least see 
the book. Now, I thought this Chalmers article was very strange 
corning (1) by Chalmers Roberts and (l) in the Washington Post. 

It sounded so to me. 

However, it is interesting that Buchanan worked for the Washington 
Post in 1949. 

Wasn't it the Star? 

No. I am told he worked for the Post. Now, I may be wrong on that. 

Well, I just saw in one of the papers the other day he was originally 
a Star reporter here. He could have been either. 

Could have been either and sometimes those fellows shift from one 
newspaper to the other. 
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This is nd::t not the kind of thing Chalmers usually indulges in. 

No, it was· entirely foreign to his - to· areas that are normal 
to him. 

The thing that I didn't like about it, he rather intimated that 
this came from some source within the Commission. 

I didii~t read that into it. But you would be more alert to that 
than I. Well, in any event what shall I do? 

....-- -
Well, I'll be glad to see Fleur and talk to her. 

: ; 

I'll have her call you up. 

Yes, ybu may tell her as far as this is concerned, we have no 
intention of letting go uninvestigated any phase of it any of these 
people have brought up. 

Well, it is always pleasant to see her anyway, you know. 

It is always pleasant to see her and I'll be glad to see her. 

She is going to call me in a little while and I '11 tell her to give 
you a ring. 

Fine. Say, John, in this one about - of Henshaw's. Let me see 
if I can find it quickly here - he alleges that the Central Intelligence 
Agency was using Ruby to recruit commandos for raids against 
Castro's Cuba. To prevent this explosive information from being 
disclosed, the CIA asked the Justice Dept. to step in and stop the 
Dallas police from arresting Ruby as well as Oswald. This was 
supposed to be last April and then it says, a top secret document 
a letter signed by a high official of the Justice Dept. was sent in 
Aprill963 from the Justice Dept. to the Dallas Chief of Police, 
Jesse E. Curry requesting theDa.Das police not to arrest Oswald 
and Ruby in connection with the attempted slaying of Gen. Walker. 

There is no trutmin that. Let me get you all the dppe on that. 

Oh, I'm just positive there is no trugh in it. The only thing is I'm 
trying to find a way where we can counteract any such thing 
because that paraded over Europe and around the world is a terrible 
thing. Do you know anything about this so-called Inquirer? 

No. 

I don't either. I tell you how I sa·.v it. My driver bou;ht it. 
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It is apparently an insert in some paper he bought on the stands 
yesterday and he doesn 1t remember which it was. It looks to 
me like New York news print. 

DCI: I don 1t know from where it came. In fact I didn't see that article 
· · until mst night when Fleur was leaving, I sent out to try to find 

the Chalmers article and they came back with this Inquirer article. 
But that is the first time 1 had seen it. I guess it came out in 
one of the Sunday papers. 

W: Yes. 

DCI: We get the Star, Times, Herald-Tribune and the Post, so it was 
one of those four. 

W: I am sure that the Roberts one was in the Post. 

DCI: Yes, Saturday morning. Fine Earl. 

W: All right, John. Thank you very much for calling and we will 
find a way to meet this whole thing and I will be happy to see 

t!i~ur Cowle3 

DCI: Fine. 

(tape) mcm 

i. 
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TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN DCI AND J. EDGAR HOOVER 
26 November 1963 - 11:20 a.m. 

DC!: 

DCI: 

H: 

DC!: 

H: 

DC!: 

H: 

I just want to be sure that you are satisfied that this Agency 
is giving you all the help that we possibly can in connection 
with your investigation of the situation in Dallas. I know 
the importance the President places on this investigation 
you are making. He asked me personally whether CIA was 
giving you full support. I said that they were, but I just 
wanted to be sure from you that you felt so. 

We have had the very best support that we could possibly 
expect from you. 

Good. Well you can call on us for anything we have. 

We will feel free to do that 

I think it is an exceedingly important investigation and report 
and I am delighted that the President has called on ·you to 
make it. 

We are trying to do it as fast as we can so we can dispel various 
wild rumors that have been circulating as to whether this man 
was the right man etc. that fired the gun. But there iS no question 
that he is the right man. There are a lot of aspects that we have 
dug up, for instance, with regards to the matter in Mexico City. 
We have now found that the· photograph that was taken was not 
that of Oswald. We do find from our informant down there that 
Oswald did call at the Embassy that day and the informant has. 
given us the conversation that he had. He wanted to get a permit 
to go back to Russia and the Cuban Embassy couldn't give him 
the permit. The Soviet Embassy stated that it wall. d take three 
weeks. He had, I think, a visitor• s permit for about a week or 
ten days so that is why he came back to the United States. 

Well, all of that ties in importantly into the story and we have 
those operational sources down there .. We want to handle them 
very carefully. It involves orne very high level down 
there. Sam Papich and I have talked about that a couple of times. 

)Z..fz.~ 't 1-:-{ 
Mr. Katzenbach lwho is handling it for the Department-
it is our intention when the Bureau finishes the report, he will 
of course go over it very carefully because it will be a report 
that will be released to the public, probably through the White 

.· -·. 
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House, but it is the intention after it is in final form to be 
checked with each of the Government agencies that are mentioned 
in it. State Department is involved in regard to the issuing of 
the passport to the manto come back to this country and that 
has got to be explained why it was done, the law requires it, etc. 
all of which of course we are gathering. The aspects of the 
Mexico City thing. It will have to be mentioned. It is his 
intention to check with the agencies, Secret Service, etc. to be 
sure that whatever is said in the report is conferred in and it 
is agreed to by the various agencies mentioned. So you will 
have that opportunity to go over it and see exactly what is said 
and I know he will welcome any suggestion that you care to make. 

Well that will be fine. Thank you 

Good bye. 
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TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN DCI AND DR. MILTON EISENHOWER 

27 November 1963 - 10:25 a.m. 

E: I have a little problem here which I think you can help with. A professor · 
of.Russian history who has spent many years studying the details of 
the Rusian Secret Police is convinced in his own mind, based on a 
study of their methods and other developments, that the assassination 
of President Kennedy was engineered by the Police. Now, he is so 
convinced of his being right that if he doesn't do anything else he would 
like to. give a public lecture on this theory and I am just a little afraid 
that in the emotional environment at the moment, that this might be 
given more attention by the public than it may deserve. I have persuaded 
him at least to wait until the evidence which President Johnson has 
insisted be developed and be given to the American public, so at least 
he could weigh this against that. But he wants to get it off his conscience 
and what I am wondering is this: Do you have a couple of knowledgeable 
subordinates who wbuld be willing to take the time let him come over 
and simply state his thesis in order to relieve his conscience and 
perhaps in this way he will give up doing anything else. I don't know 
how important this· is. 

DCI: Well, I think it is very important because the unfortunate slaying of . 
Oswald removes any. opportunity to establish from direct testimony 
the possibility of any such international plot and 1 am being beset by 
communications from all parts of the world by people feeling they know 
of an assassination plot by the KGB or more frequently assassination 
plots by Cuba of which Oswald was merely the trigger man. And of 
course investigation of those is a very important part of this study the 
FBI is making which we are supporting in every possible way. Now· 
I think it would be extremely useful to talk to this man. We have men 
who are students of this particular area of activity and if you would 
give me his name •• 

E: It is Professor: Ropert Slusser. Professor of Russian history. He is 
more than a historian. He worked with Mosley at Columbia for some 
years where a deep study of the Russian Secret Police was made. He 
has also had foreign experience; but mainly what I want to give him 
an opportunity to do iS to talk to a couple of knowledgeable people& 
in absolute confidence hoping that this will satisfy him and not lead 
to his making public statements. 

DCI: How do I reach him? 

E: I think the best thing to do --I c·ould give you his telephone number but 
I think the best thing to do is if you can set up an appointment with someone 
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at a particular time and place is to call me back and I will see to it 
that he is there. Wouldn't this be the easiest thing to do? 

DCIP Probably would be. 

E: By the way I have a direct line and just tell your secretary she can 
get me on BElmont 5 4088 in Baltimore. 

DC!: I'll call you right back. 

E: Thank you Sir. 

(tape d) mcm. 
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TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN DCI AND SENATOR RUSSELL 

2 December 1963 - 12:30 p.m. 

DCI: 

R: 

DCI: 

R: 

DCI: 

R: 

DCI: 

R: 

DCI: 

R: 

I called you ~ither on Thursday or Friday to tell you of this matter 
that had been developing in Mexico City in connection with a fellow -
Nicaraguan -- pre s:umably had some information and reported to us 
he had some information on Oswald having received some money in the 
Cuban Embassy in Mexico City. This (fellow) was greatly disturbed, --
we went into it in great detail with the Mexican authorities and with the ~ . · 
Nicaraguan Fo:r:eign Intelligence Service. Finally it blew up because 1· 
this fellow finally signed a statement onSunday that everything he said ~ · 
was a falsehood ~nd he was misrepresenting because he was trying to win favorl· 
in some future as sig from us. But it was a matter of great concern 1 

for a few days and I knew ~g~or Saltonstall's call you were worried 
about things like that and I wanted to keep you fully advised. 

Thank you very much. When did it clear up? 

Clearedup yesterday afternoon -- about noontime-- but it was thoroughly 
run down and we tlink disposed of. 

But he had been down in the Cuban Embassy hadn't he? 

Yes he had been down in Mexico City seeking a passport and travel papers 
to go to Havana and from Havana to Moscow. These were refused but 
he spent from September 26th to October 3rd in Mexico City during which 
time he had a number of contacts with both the Cuban and Soviet Embassies 
but our information which is from extremely sensitive sources. indicates 
he was there in the interest of getting travel rights. What I think he ~oped 
was he could escape quickly from Dallas and follow that course. 

Wonder where he expected to get the money? 

I don't know. We gave him $450 to bring him back from Russia. 

And they say he paid that back. 

That is what I understand. 

Well, I have just raised hell about bringing back everyone of these fellows 
who went off and renounced their citizenship. I have fought and fought it. 
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I have complained to the President, and to the Secretary of State. I 
have done it for the last ·4 or 5 years, even while Eisenhower was President. 
It is a disgrace to pay their way back here when ( ..•.• ) on this country. 
Let them stew in their own juice as far as I am concerned. 

Well ... 

Well, thanks for calling. 

All right, fine, and if anything along this line develops -- delighted you 
. are serving on that committee. That will be a very important thing. 

I am certainly not delighted. I really think the President took unfair 
advantage of me. He called me and talked to me about going on that 
committee, who he could get on there and I didn't think any of the 
Supreme Court judges would serve and I told him I didn't think they 
should, so he said, well, they had to have a judge. I said well get , 
Madina (phonetic) or somebody like that and the next thing I knew he 
called me and said here is the committee I just announced to the press 
and he had me on there and there wasn't anyway in the world I could 
get out of it then. I haven't got time to do it 'in the first place and not of 
the disposition and I just don't like Chief Justice Warren either. 

Well, I am afraid you are on the committee anyway. 

I just can't figure how to get out of it now. 

Well, I'll keep you posted. 

R: All right. Thank you very much. 

(taped) mcm 
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2 December 1963 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

SUBJECT: Meeting with the President, 11:00 a.m., November 30th., 
in attendance Mr. Bundy, meeting. lasted approximately 

. 1 1/2 hours 

1. Reviewed the Checklist. The President immediately 
raised the question of what we were doing about Colonel 
He expects most serious public reaction and has a feeling at we 
are "drifting" on this situation. I assured him. we and the Venezuelan 
government were doing all that was possible. However, he requested · 
:more positive action on a report on the actions being taken. 

NOTE: Wish a full report from the station for Sunday 
morning briefing. 

2. No other Checklist items raised any serious questions. 

3. The President again raised the question o£ what we were 
going to do in Cuba. Bundy advised that a policy meeting was scheduled 
for Monday, time not set, to discuss Cuban policy. I pointed out to . 

t/8 

(\0) 

the President the statements of President Kennedy on September 5th, 
September 13th, and November 20th, 196Z and then I showed the evidence 
that proved absolutely that arms had been imported into Venezuela fr~m 
Cuba. I stated that most positive efforts should be made immediately 
to secure complete OAS agreement on a course of action which would 
involve a series of steps ranging from economic denial through blockade 
and even to possible invasion, but that it must be OAS action, otherwise 
it would involve confrontation with Khrushchev. I stated that if the 
action was a Hemispheric action I didn't see that the USSR could do 
much abo.ut it. The President agreed but decided to await the policy 
meeting on Monday. 

NOTE: DD/P and WH should prepare full recommendations 
for positive actions which might be taken unilaterally with 
the Caribbean states or with the OAS. for my use in the 
policy meeting. 
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4. I reviewed the report from Mexico City station, 27 November, 
advising the number of Soviets in Cuba, indicating that this report which 
we thought was quite responsible more or less verified our own current 
estimates. 

5. Reference the Oswald matter, reviewed with the President 
CAS Mexico City 7127 reporting on the interrogation of Alvarado. We 
briefly discussed the composition of the Review Board announced by 
the President on the 29th. Discussion of the Oswald situation was 
inconclusive and no action required. 

6. The President then brought up the question o 
and I reviewed brie ce community's feeling of concern 
and their view that o lationship was of the greatest 

ortan Bundy mentioned the forthcoming December meeting 
and General Taylor. The President made no comment 

btttseei=fie:cff;to~ feel that Taylor should remain in the Uniteq States 
because of serious Defense budget probl wed the 
great number of commitments we have 
would come to their def 

ide 

not given hima ing dence in our m 
drifted into the thought. that we would abandon 
He stated that he wished this corrected in a most positive manner. 

7. I reviewed our Cuban overflight program advising the 
President' of the USIB criteria and the extent to which flights were 
being carried on. · 

~ 
Reviewed briefly the ve:dlight and stated 

these had been stood down since the los s of the last plane but we intended 
to resume which the President thought was proper. 

ACTION: I wish flight plans to meet 
~~--~----~----~ targets for at least two flights for submission to the 

Special Group next Thursda • 
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10. I advised the President that the CORONA mission was up 
and would be brought down on Monday. Also suggested that at an 
early opportunity I brief him on the CORONA program. 

11. Reviewed the Venezuela overflight plan as outlined in 
memorandum for the Special Ciroup and President approved. 

JAM:mcm 

(tape) 

NOTE: I have communicated this approval to General 
Carter and instructed him to proceed. 
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29 November 1963 

Late devtlopments on the Mexico City investigation of 
··.Oswald's activities 

~-· -·· 
·::::n:·~ . . 

. ,-:.,.-

1. _. R-~~ uits ·o[the first tnterrogation of Silvia D~ran have been received. cc, __ ,,_o," 

_,_. :~.rR.eveals nothing other than confirmation o! Oswald's effort to secure 
, · ·-""~j~;:ciuth<=!rityto::enter_ USSR via Havana;;.: Hi_s_:requests were refused. ·• 

-. ,-~;,:;:[;~r~t:f~.:-~:~;;~:::~b~x- /\>·~,~<'~s:~~:~.-~>~7- ~~ . - , --.. _ · >~;~;~: .-. __ · -· _ . . .-. --~ :. _. 
, _ , :t~.2~-;;~-{;;·R-eis~(O!_<se.c0tid_tnteirogation of' SUvhLDuran has not as yet been 

.-::~~~~t§.~:i~~Ii:j~\/}~,tf~c~ived;~-- -. . ; _--_ ':._;- .·. ~_ ... . t>·c .- . . , - .. ·. 
~';:?~:!_;.-:,,;-,;.::.3~')~-:;;.:FB!dispatc:hed a man from Washington to-Mexico City at the request 
~(.-~:~->~·-~·~---' ·: ::).:' of..Ambas sad or Mann;, · .. ' . 

\i 7ff',;~:-,~,\J-~~e Nicaraguan, Alvarado, has bee~' tur~ed over to tbe Mexican 

-.: .:._ 

.. . 

·.·• .. 

authorities £or questioning, by the CIA station at the specific request 
of the .F'.Bl."~· ... -.. . -., . 

:,-~,':-,..NOTE: ·CIA Headquarters refused this turn-over until · 
:·FBI request received because FBiis in control of the 

investigation. 

Alvarado's story becoming increasingly questionable because of a 
.. · public statement carried by Mexico City radio and press prior to 

~ ... 

. .. . :·._,-, Alvarado's _entering the picture, to the effect that Oswald had 
.. received $5,000 from the Cuban Embassy. 

• . • :=--·· 

. : ... 
~: ~ . : : ·.··.·. 

-.... 
·- . !' 

:-·-~ ... 

.. To be used by DCI in meeting with the President at 10:30 on 29 November 1963 
with Secty. McNamara and Bundy. 

'.,!_._..!· .. 

r, 

., 
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26 November 1963 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

SUBJECT: Meeting with The President - 25 November ;md 26 November 

1. On Monday, November 25th, thereo'was no briefing of the President. 
although there was a short visit with him at the State reception on Monday 
evening. The President then expressed regret that events of the day 
prevented a briefing and asked if there was any development requiring his 
attention. I replied there was none and would call him if any developments 
came to my attention. 

2. On Tuesd~y. the 26th, I briefed the ·President, reviewing all 
items on the Check List and the world reaction summary contained in the 
Bulletin. Briefing and discussion on other matters consumed about 
15 or 20 minutes. · 

3. The President asked if our entire applicable resources had been 
made available to the FBI in connecti9n with their report, which he had 
ordered. I replied affirmatively. 

NOTE: I should call J. Edgar Hoover concerning this. 
(DCI did this at 11:20 on 11/26/63) 

4. The President asked my appraisal of the situation in Vietnam. 
I replied that I was less optimistic than was the report received from 
Ambassador Lodge. 

5. Mr. Bundy stated the firstorder of business was to assist 
State and assign a Deputy Chief of Mission capable of running the Country 
Team and the American official community. Bundy recommended 
Mr. Sullivan, Harriman's deputy. The President plans to have a man in 
position not later than January first. 

6. McCone stated that there remained a number of individuals in 
Saigon who continued to be troublemakers and should be removed. 
Bundy confirmed this and stated actions were to be taken. No names 
were mentioned. 

NOTE: Apparently the President's appointment 
secretary will be a Mr. Moy~rs. We 
should get to know him. 

; 
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7. The President noted with some considerable contempt the 
fact that certain people in the Department of Justice had suggested 
to him on Saturday that an independent investigation of the President's. 
assassination should be conducted by a high level group of attorneys 
and jurists, probably headed by Governor Dewey. President Johnson 
rejected this idea, and then heard that the identical plan was to be 
advanced in a lead editorial in the Washington Post. The President· 
felt this was a deliberate plant and he was exceeding~y critical. He 
personally intervened, but failed with Mr. A1 Friendly and· finally 
"killed" the editorial with Mrs. Graham. 

JAM/ TMLee/ mfb 
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Z5 November 1963 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

SUBJECT: Discussion with President Johnson, ~ovember Z3rd, 
about 9:15 a.m. The conversation lasted approxi
mately 15 minutes. 

1. The President entered Mr. Bundy's office alone and 
no one was pre sent during the conversation. 

Z. The President opened the conversation by recalling a 
long background of association and friendship with me personally, 
his respect for the Agency, the fact that on a number of issues 
that had arisen since I took office as DCI he and I had seen eye 

_ to eye, he had complete confidence in me and expressed the wish 
that I continue in the future exactly as I have in the past. 

_ 3. I confirmed my confidence in him, my desire to help and 
support him in every way and my willingness to continue in the 
future as l have in recent months. 

:-?'2-:i 
·\.,__- . 

4. The President then asked of any world developments. I 
reviewed details of the Checldist with him and explained the institution 
of the "President's Checldist" with which he was not familiar. I 
stated that we would continue the publication of the Checklist in the 
future as we had in the past. 

5. It was agreed that for the next few days I would brief the 
President in the morning personally and that senior staff officers 
would brief the President's staff each morning as I have in the past. 
The President asked that any matters of urgent importance be brought 
to his attention at any time, day or night. He designated no inter
mediary. 

! 
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6. At 12:30 I went to the President's office in the Executive 
Office Building to tell him of the information received from Mexico 
City. In attendance was Mr. Bundy. Following this I had a brief 
exchange with, President Eisenhower who was visiting with President 
Johnson at the time. 

1. This evening I called Secretary Rusk and reviewed with 
him the information received from Mexico City, most particularly 
the holding of a Mexican employee of the Cuban Embassy by 
Mexican officials for interrogation concerning Lee Os~ald. I 
explained to Rusk the information that we had transmitted to the 
FBI and to the authorities in Dallas. Rusk had not known of these 
developments prior to my communication with him. 

8~ I offered the assistance on the part of Mrs. McCone a_.nd 
me personally and also the Agency in connection with the appropriate 
handling of official visitors arriving from all over the world who 
might overwhelm the State Department's capacity., Rusk appreciated 
this offer andsaid he would call on me. He further said that there 
may be visitors we would like to meet with and, if so, he would make 
appropriate arrangements. He indicated that he intended to avoid 
having all incoming visitors appear as guests of the United States. 
Each had their own embassy to take care of them, however, he 
thought there might be some obligations in which I could be helpful. 
He said that following the Arlington service on Monday afternoon 
he would hold a reception in the Department which would be jn the · 
form of some kind of a buffet and this would be the extent of any 
planned activities. He thought it was, quite, probable that the President 
would meet with several Heads of States at various times on Tuesday 
and Wednesday. · 

JAM:mcm 
(tape) 
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(h_;:;, WW> f\J.J---t..A 

~uf-
Dear Mr. Dulles" 

Herewith some materials in loose sheet form on Trotskyis ...... --~ 
and, in particula~, Trotskyites in the U~ S. 

Of particular interest, I think, you will find the paper on 
the differences between T~otskyism and the Communist move
ment headed by the CP of the Soviet Union. This paper makes 
eminent and clear the element of organized ·indiscipline which 
has characterized the Trotskyite movement from its origins. 

The paper also makes clear that there are two Trotskyite 
factions in the U.S. Whereas both hold to the Trotskyite theory 
of permanent revolution, they differ in their attitudes toward 
the Soviet Union a:n:d'the ruling group 'in the Soviet Union. · The 
larger -- call it the orthodox faction -- is the SociAlist W ()rkers 1 

Party:, headed originally by Cannon axid now by Dobbs. The 
Militant is its weekly organ. It was with this group that 
O~walcl.. was in contact. · The key ·element of the Socialist W, orker s • 
Party belief, apart from permanent revqlution, .. is support for 
the Soviet Union-- if aDd wheh the chips are down. 

Information .of a summary character on the Socialist 
Workers* Party and the Militant is also included in this 
collection. For convenience and comparison the materialfl 
bearing on Os.wald's correspondence and views has been 
reproduced and is included herewith. 
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Inventory of Trotskyite (Socialist 

Workers Party) material in OSWALD •a 

possession (by FBI) .. 
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Co~st Party~ USA (CPUSA) 

SociaJ.if\t Wo:rkera P~ty (SHP) 
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V. R.~S'l'EAD, PioQeer Publishers, 116 ·University'. .. _:· r~ · t;·.: 
. Place, .New York 3, .New York, whieh ·fl:rrnishec:J '·. · ,. E 

OSWALD tba words of the "lNTERNATIONALE," which- .·· r:~ 
consisted of three p·aragraphs,. including the· ; '-' ;.;.::: 

·•· .. )i~~fh:·ad~~:s!:!!:'\.:~~!:t ~·~ Vas being fm-:1f0li~!J. ·i ~: {;; 

Booklet "THE SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - WHAT IT :IS, _~ .. ·. ·; ·t,·, 
WHAT IT STANDS FOR,'' by JOSEPH HANSEN~ published"- - ... ~: f-(· 
by Pioneer Publish~rs, 116 University P~ace, ,_ ·' _ ~-
New York 3,. New York;~ J!:;.y, 19~8~ Page one. identi- _. --· 
fled JOSEPH HAll~EN :as ~- candidate of the Socialist -~ -~: t-· 
Workel"S Party for u. s .. Senator in New York': State . >- . - n~ -
!~~!9!~~ t6r1~~~~e~~!!~~~ifc·:i1~~!~!i1':';a:i:e: .. '':: .. ·· . t;':-· 

-·•JfiTERNATIONALE SOCIALIST R.BviEWi":Publ:ishedta~, _ .< ··:···} _· -~ :: 
116 University 'Place, Nel'l. York,- New ~ark. _,, t; :;; .:'' [:~~-: 

Pamphlet CQ~Sist.ing of. reprint.o.f an .article: :./•:.> .. .__ 
"CUBA·..._ A DlSSENTillG REPORTiP"' fro~ SeptembeJ" ·12;. . •· ~f.· 

'1960 issue of nT.tm ~""BW REPUBLIC." This pamphle-t · f,_ ,. 
ccnta.ins rubber stamp impression .,FAIR PLAY FOR· ·_· ~,::· • L:-.;. 
CUBA CO 1'4., 799 Broad1ra.y, New York 3, :rlew .y~_rk. "~ . " ~:·;: 

"~' ·' t: : 
~;..:...-:: -: I ,· ..... · 

Three_blan.k :fo.:r~ to.be_used in reque~ting.intro:...; 
duct(iey four mo.nth. subscription for ·$l.oo· to ; 7< · 
rtnm· YILIT)..S'l', n a.ddt>ess. of. which was shown-~-~- .116 
University Place, Uaw York 3, ·.New York. 

. h.let ~'THE FJJ~\D TO SUCIALtS?J" by BLAS .RO.CA, · 
tior..al .. le:::a.der nf the Integrated iievoltit!onacy 

O:rs-anization (G.H!) 9 r·eprinted fro:::J.'t:uba'',<-, - .. 
riovember I 1961 D P:1.mphlet reflected it was issued 
by toe F.1:t!:l PJ.,A.t :?OR CUBA COl:.EJI'l'I~~. Panphlet 
:'THE REVOLUTIC't• :.mST ,BE A SCE:OOL C)§ UNFETTERED 
THOUGHT - E'IDEL CASTRO - SPEECH AT lJ!TIVEr!SITi" OF 
!L!\VANA. •, It ·wa;; printed by Pioneer PublisherS, 
116 Un1v~_rsi.ty ?l..ace, Ne:? Yor~ 3, !~pril; 1962~ · 
Thv ins lct~ (~ov•?r s ta t:Jd "this tr J.n.stion of FIDEL 
CI\STEO's spt:1<:1Ch •)l"'i!,;ir:.ally appeared in the April ·2, 
1962 l.:Jsw; cf •· i'iiB t!'J!,l'f.\!iT." 
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- ; · ·-:· ·'; . :• , . Pawphle,t ~'~THE MC;:CARR.A.t''l AC"rt:'AND_ 'I'HE- RI(jHT '.1:'0 :,,· ~. '.-: - f-
···: -- -\.1'R~\XEJ,.,,_n-.*ss~.ted ·.~·-.··the .ous· .H.-4.LL~~ENJ,Al.!I:tti~AvJs<::- <···::: ') -- f 
: ... - -·· -·· __ ._· ·pEl?ES~~.::co~:r~tEE/>22 East.·:·l7~tJ;-(Stre~~i;;;·Itp~.~-:-"'/i·,.;:\( _:. ·l. 

'· 1225, · Nsw _. 'lo.rk 3 ·, Ne:w York. · ~· :, : · - - .. ·-.' ·":; · · - -· -- ~-- ' 
~. . .. - -.-: . ' .. - . . . . .. : . . ' ... :_ . : .. . . ,. ·: . . : :· . .-.:.:·· ':' ~ 

·: :. ·. . .. .· .. - • ·.-. ·. ·; .. :· .· .. _ ..... _ :: ·.: _:,. :.... \~:~,: ·-:~;: --~-:~--·_;_· __ :,> .. _::: ~: :-:_ : .. __ ---.. f;: _- .. _~::~/~~):·--~::_<:- ~~- ::-.-~-: .. ---~-": .. ':' ::\._--:·-·_:~t-.: ·-t.'_:;' 

Prunpb.le.t:•.rtiDio:O'...AX-;Y:A.'tffi-_·-REVOLUTIO~":_-,by·.'J·E..-\N~PAUL;-{:,:~.-.. ·-:-_ ., 
. . S.ARTRE_ ~ iS:sued by, .FAil1 PLAY; FOR'.:cm,3A -CO~.rrr:EB,·~. ·.~ · ~ . -c . 

.. . . . ~:. 
799 nroadway~,.-.N~w Yc.\~k- 3; New ,,vot-k_.: ... ~: · · ,: " 

P~~hl~-t· .,,ert~li·:(;O~TER~REVOLurl~NAIIiESIN Time:<:·-. . = . 
·.THE UNT'l'Eb S'l'AT~S;:~·- .by V-~ '-T;.<Lfi~;-:past pr~sident, .. -:: ,-

Tampd.: B~:y Cilapte~, FA. I~~ Pt.AY FOil .:CJ)BA CoMMITTEE. -- . . :;: :. i -- ·. f 
.... This pamphlet·· further _identified _as~a.!l -.~<:_: ;:.:·0::. .. ' 

abridged versi,cn (Jif ·~alec.ture~.d_eli'V.ered·-.t ~ .. f:o~- -/~-::; · ~f:, 

..:.. ;.-~. :." 
- ·, 

... _. ;;: : 

- . ··. ~ 

~.: · ... ·, .. · 
'. 

.. -_I 

-. 
-~ .; ... 

-. ' 

·.:.. .... 
·.·. . 

. :;. ,.,, ,·-
... . ~ . :. .i -

.::,, .. ·:_ : . . :··· ._._, · . .,4.: ., ·.of tl1e ~~-.Y-c•.r:k- -Chapt:el:'·_·of_ the FAIR PLAY FOR.ctmA · · · t 
· COlGHT'TEE c)n ~rch 12,. 1962,- ~d' reflected• it was <: ·' .·. :::_ 

. . ' .. :l ssued. by •.. that organizil t ion . of . 799 Broadway, ·.New -. " ., .• ~ ::. ·_ . F ... , -'-• :. 

. .. ~ .. 

-, 
~-··· ~ .. 

... .,._:,·. 

,,: :,.: 
.1 •. 

. ' 

- ' 
;. . ~ 

, York. · .· _ .· ~-: _, ·. ; ;>, . -~c/·t:· 
, _ P.:u.npnlet. '"THE COMING. AMERICAN REvOLUTION•; by~ ... -.. " 

.. · .. 

· --.. { J .. uum ? • CANNO~I. P<::J ge two of that pamphlet -re- - - r, 

I 
fle-ets _it _\fils pt(blishe_4 .fo~. the. SociaJ,Jist· Workers· ·· F 

-· I' Party. by· t.ha 'P:Loneer-_Publ-ish!i?rs, ·-116 ·tJ'niv~rs.ity · .. _.:; __ -_. i': 
- ~ ·_Jl_la~e, :N,e-,. Y;9l"k.,3~. New Y~r1t 1 Ap~il', 1947~~· :Page--. . . L 

.

:· .. ·-_ -·._ .... t!u.:'e~ of that pa~lil¢t identJ,.fied ft-.. as- "Theses~ ori' •- , 
. the American P..evO.luiian · - adonted by- t-he 12th . · · ·_ - · ~ :·- _ f 
Nat~i:'n.~l- Co~-v~n~i;;>~ of .. the So~ialist Workers _Party."· ___ .. , £ 

. - ., -- ... " .. ,_ • ·• -·- !--

. :Pampni~.!:t ._ .. "'CoNTINE-NTAl: co!~mU:ss OF ·soLIDARITY wxTB: > · J: 
ClJBA .;.. COMPLETE R£30Ll..f'fiP~S, BRAZ . Marc-h 28-31-- ~ ··- : - r 
1963 1 " issued by FAIR ·PLAY FOR : COM!Jl1"TP!E, : .". -.: ·-, ~: 
.799 Broi.Uh1,.9.r', __ N~W·; Yo1·k, New Y.:>r~. ( -.. 

. - - -- - - .-- ' : ---- - ~--- t--

' .· - .. P~mphlet _t1EPZEC1LA1'1'HE t,JN'IT.ED ifATiCNS~ by FiDEL. . V 
· CJ~sTno,- General.· As,3embly ses~ion, septembe.r 26, _ .. · f 

-.- ·1960, i.s~:;ued by·· FAIR Pl:.AY: FOR SUB.'\ COMYITTBE~ ,799 · ,. ", ;~ 
Br,igd.~z.y, New Y~~i'k. · · . _· ··· ··· · ·· : .. · · ·. __ · ••: · _ · . 

Pd~Jli:llet_ '•J'HE K"'!O __ :O_:='_T:EE C031INTER."ft S.'f JAMES -p •. , ... 
c~~li!ON "WITH 'P--ffi';tH\}lit1isro o:f~-jm- 4!.'1! i.;r:SaNATIONAL, IT 

~htch reflects _it ~as pri~ted fcir the Sociali~t 
';'l•_,x··JtE>r£ Pa.r-ty by Pi.<.)neer Publishers. llo University 
Pl~ ~~c 1 N'~'.V Yor·l{ 1 s,~ptemlH.n·, 1913. Page three re- · 
fleets thio::i w::t.s :i ·.:;peeeh oel1.ve:red in New York ou 
Hay 30, 1943. 
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. :.-·'}[ .. Le.aflet ;,Sl?<;IALiS1'·wo:U{f!!\S PARTY ELECTION PLATFOIDI,". _ 
. · ·· urging pe1·!H::ns to vo.te I"Jn N:-::ver.:ber 8, year not , . . · 

'. -_:· ~:: si:~·1,.t..~~ for- :FARRELL D0.5DS for president and tUBA. .. · · -~'- · 
; ··. · _.- .TAh~ER. WEISS .. for ·vice-president .. ·- · •- · · ·_· · t 
' '• ' . - . . ' . . ' . "' ' ·. ~ .. ·.. ~:~: 

· ea~~log ~1' NEw · c&,rroav pufn.tsHERS~· 832. aro,adwa;,. - ~ . -~ t.·' 
New York, w~ich lis t.S bv-:1ks and pal!&phlets av~ilableq:96l) ·· ~. · ·. ~?~ 

· ... ·_.·Literature list_ arJd price ltst -of F~_iR .PLAY l"OR -· .. · .. ·· ·. ·-~·.: f': 
:· CUBA COMMtT,rEE~ :. 799 Bro.l.dw~y, New· ~York 3 ~ .!lew Yor~; :_- '· :_~"-_.:,··· · F~ 

-.• :~-.undated.. . '.; . r . . . '. . · .. ,, t ·:···· 
J:.ita~a.tui;e c~ta}.,~. Spr1.ng 1963; o:f FAIR ~AY FoR· '> <·. ~·. 
CUBA, ccr~.t~TTEE:: , . _ , . ;'_.~ c ~- •·': ~ ~~::: 

-~ [!(., ·. Ph~to.gra.phlc fila nega·ttv~~ :. stppi __ .'OXirnately 2!'"_,~ .. 4_!~_, ·. /: ~ ~· .. . ~;;': 
' ·· -:.• which reflects "JOlN TBE SOCtALIST _WORKERS PARTY. ,. · · · t: 

-~· ,. :.·· ' .. · FIGHT· FOR A BE'I1'ER• WORLf> - WRfTE BOX· ·2 315, DALLAS, ·' . .. t·;· 
.> :'< -... , TEXAS ... '' · ·-, .... F:•-· 'f:' 

·~ ~ f ..... .r~~-

-~ '~ ·. :, ':. Uu~sed busi1le9~ r~ply rn.!liling envelope. bearing printed;· .... : ' F 
~ddressee ·-~";.,;1t;E!YL~ NE7{ PJ.ES;3l' INC., P_.O., _Do~. 28, .. ·.: .. _ .. ~-· 
llildi.son· Squaz-e Stat'iml 1 Ne-:R York .10, New.York, .which·-~;'~··:_-;\. 
~ontai!!ed 'three bl~.nk subst:.ription Qrder fori!IS ... · . _· . :i / : .· .. _.· .· r 

... :addressad: t'o·-"TffE WORKEP., 23 West 26th st:reet, New York <,. ~ r•; 
. - ·· e 10,. -.. New York. ri_ • . - tr- • ;c.· 
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APPENDIX 

· GU3 ILI\LL - B~JAMIN J .. DAVIS 
m::::2!SE COtlM!TTEE 

~ .;, .. . 

-~ A source . advised on March 27, • 1963, that GUS , 
HALL, General Secretary, . Co;::nunist Party, 1fni ted Sta tcs 
o:f.A=s:rica, (CP, USA) sta.ted on March 26, 1962", that the. 
Pa:::oty will forp:a a ns>7 com:mittae kiiO'llnl as the Gus· H.t\.LL - . 

.: F 

. · ·.~ -'~ENJAMIN J. DAVIS, . De:fense · CO!l!!:!li ttee, . (H-=DDC) ... · The purpose 
~- o'f . this . commit t~e is t.o raise $100, 000 for the cause of . ·• 

.... · . -J!!~· andr DAVIS .. 
' . 

, · GiJ3 EliLL ·-
·. y B;tl~TJAMIN J •. DAVIS' . 

. .. , .. 
. . 

. . &'\LL and DAVIS: vera indicted by· a Federal Grand 

. ;.. 

. .. 

·. ~-. 

.< Jury, Washington, D. c., on !.-!arch 15, 1963, charging them. . .. :. 
with violation of Section 786{h) and 794, Title. 50, u. s. . _ 
Ccd~, in thnt they, as General Secretary·and National Secretary, 

' · Co:::l:lruJis% .Pa~ty, USA, ruspect:!.. ve ly and ns grcups o:f its. .. 
- }1o:t1onal."Bc~rd; .wilfully and. unlavfrilly· :failed to· register ·. •. 

··.·· .... for rind on behalf of. the Communist Party,· USA 7 with .ths. . 
Attorney Gensra~. · · . ,, .· 

. : . 

. ;-·.:: 
~ ·~- .. 

. t-':. 
·. ~;: 

f . -· ·. ·r~ 
~ ;~ 

. . !''· 
-. . . , •· . . . A second . sonrce · furnished 1 nfoJ:111a tion on- February . r~ 

· · ··'l2, ·1-953; ··that •- the. H-D'I!C . b<1d r.ac~i ved a total . of $41,799.18 ·· . f: 
". ·-·,:i_n-. g~n~ributions-f~J;" defense as of Febru~ry 1,2, 1!)63.-_· · · " ..... 1::~ 

.. , . >· .... ' "'. t· 
: '';. /'t!'m ·-~flLITANT. . :· -. .:: · ' ·.. . . .'· : , .. ,~~ f\ 

.. · · A soure9 advised on April 29, 1955, · tbat>'The. ( :.' --~', ·-~~ ..-_·. ~ ···~~f 
· ·Mi111 t:ilit'' is sta:tfo4, controll-sd and published as a · · ·.· · !·: · .,;, •. r: 

' -w-eeJ:ly newspaper o:f the Socialist Workers Party (SWP)\ · -~.·· <.· , -·; ·"' t:~ 
. • r : ~ ~: 

•. ·.·: ... : • .• '!'::.; 

SCC!ALIST.WORX£39 PARTY -. . 

. Th~ Socialist l1ork:ers Party ht1s baen designated . 
b7 t'hs.AttOJ;:le1 ~!i':r:l.l of th-e United St:l.tes pursuant tn 
~o~tivs ~der 10450. 

A source ropo:rted on May 7, l962, th:lt ELIZ1D3TH 
G'7~1!,:s? PLY:u>: is IT:ttional Chai:t--.:na:l t>:f the C07 ..... ::mnist P:J.:rty ~ 
trJ;l. 

~ .... 

. ·.' :~ .. 
; 

-:' ....... 

J. ... 

.;.• 

t': 

: ~:. 
... -~_ •. ~. 

; 

-·- ..... , .......... -"'""""· --···-···· .. ·:·-····- .. ··-···~------
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. ~ . : ' . . . ·. 
.. 

.. f'EJ:"30ll (An. 3-3-~11) 
. ' 

·, 
·,. ~ · . 

. . . 
: ~ t . 

FEDERAL BVREAU OF _INVESTIGATION 
.·.·:·.: . 

. . -.··_··;· ;_:-.~:>~~,I-·.;~~ovsmb~; -2 5; ;;::1963-~.(~ :~;'• 

F. 
i 
f 

., ·.·. \', ··,; .. :· .. ::. "" 

··············, ·. • ..• • ' , Ma tet 1 a 1' ··1n . PQ~~~ssi~i .~i ~~;~lj~i{~j·~~Ii~j:v·\'~i~.~~~~;fi;~i:,. •' .·. , 
· "wb'tch had bsE'I.a e'f.liz'!d by $jll;ll:a-ch:n:t>.i"ciint .. :t,>y>.1;h~~- c:l~pa: .... ,.e .:,.:,}: 
-·on Novembe.r. 22, l963lllr~·lo2s Nc:rtb'l3e<:k:~ey-S~feS.~;;"Da ·•<':'·-~:· ·. 

- ·, ·'t~.xas.· wner<!!l LEE RARVEi'. OSlrALD l»'i-S: resfding·; ·:was ra·viewed -- ... _, ,'; --
,. ·and the· foilowiag pf#rtfn'l!:c. t 1teJr3: x~liltti:ve :tQ;_ OSWAJ.:,p'i:f!··· ,.<.~_-,: ••• - ·· 
. ·"·:•possible conn$ctio::1 with suby.jS::-~ivo ~rgau~zations wer~--.no~ed: 
·- . . . .. ' . . . . ·.··. <:"< .-:_.i_ . . . ·. -· . .· ' .. 

. . - ,·.>. _ .. Letter by. FAlUiELL:D~BS -~it.t~~-h~_l!i.: letterh~•4. ~· ·r 
-c.· 

F .. 
.. . : . 

(', :-O:f ·the So(Ji&l'-:st W()t:"kers })ar.ty ,'· liS· Univere:;ty Place, }ie_! 
i' "- t'Yor~ 3, .. Hew York,. ~Lnd ·aadres~ed ~t) 'Mr'! ~$. :U.~ os:1f~IJ), .•. ~.--·:. ·_ .. -· .. ·. 

····-··"'''·"'""~-~:··~Box, 2915, Dal:Iasj, ~ex~:::a.,.. · "l'his_ :letter< i"e:fl9;c:te.a ···th;tt. JAy:ES. _ .. -. .';_ L· 
.. ~-: ·, P • (!ADO:! ·_-Vas __ the :K~t io:iui.l Chri.irm.an .---~!1~.- FARRELL DOBBS . ·was• i . ' :_ , . .. ·_ ~·· 

·~_tbs Natio:ial seeret:-a.r·:t~ :~ Thts letter;· replied to-OSWALD's _request: .t:< · ~·-· 
>.:for msmbership· in the soc-ialist tror~ers: Pa.rty (SWP). _DOBBS · ,:'{ ·: > .. ~" 
·- . advissd OSWAW · in this ·16tter that -'~!lara 1:1ust be a minimUm. · .. · • ., ·:t "-. :·. · f 
>.of fivs··memhers before a b't'ancih o:f ·the Stn>· can·_be formed-- ·. ,.. .... - -· " 

: :,- :··,··and aqds(i tbat: 1 t 16 J.t~.t t:h~ p·r•stctiGe to take indiVidual .. . ~-
.·.. ··\· · :: I!le!!ibars where. no ·bl'anc~ y6t exiats. ---- DCBBS: also mentioned· .. ~ · · 1 

. - . tb.:l.t th9re are. no brau,;h-es Q yioli; ,in Te~s. ·· The letter . · ','< . ;,;·_ • f· 
· 1 ... ~ s~agests that OSfiALU, slgn~ti- suljsC:z·ipflr_f; to the ~iJli ta:~t . --.· .. ·· \- 1:· 

· ·._and. pr9!il0ted ·tb,s. sal·$'' of s~~iults"t 11.-~e,tatu.-re_.,c · :&; «::fiar::t,;cte:r:~~~ti_O,tt ::_ ;. • ~ 
. · of tba !.iil!:tf!!at· is set fart.h ·on tho App~ndix· p•ges of this.·. · , . 

· ·' .! rGport. -,,~is lett~l" w dated Na.voaber 5,, 1962'... · · · · , - <: 
·-.'->"'.' .. ~ .•. : A;"~i~t1;~~ r~_.'pf~~-~~~1::~~~~ '~8:e,~~er g; ·.'1962),· L 
. ~." · wri tt('n by B0B . C!l_l{S'~ER. wl th . tb~. add~~~s _· set :(orth- in the-.-··... h -•-

_,._. .' :uppt!&r rigb.t;_hand coi':ner_ as "•ilS · U~1.'-?l'$itY. Pl~ce~ ·.!i·Sjr~:.fo:di: . - r 
.... ::a. :raw York", R.ttd·directed' to LEE _n. 0St"A~J7Bcx·2915, ':: .· .-·: ' ... -',r,;: 

··: Dallas, Texas. This letterr ack:!u::;wle?lges raca:ipt of -·. -; . ·:-. _ , . 
·· ·OSWALD's letter as 'W'ell as his r.!p:,:ot:-du~tions; The letter , >-

_-: states t:tuat OSWALD 1.s appa:::ently s'S.il.ted at blmv-ups~ _ _ .. _. ·· .·: ~ ~,~· : . 
. ;. r~vers_als ~nd · rsproducti wo;:>k g:~n-e::-a.lly. }4sntioned in · .. ' 
· _:thE~_ lstt~r w-1.s tb5 fact .. tb t .'''i'f~ ':l.1.v.a ,·acc:~5if:li~.to a srn.a~J.;c ~:. ,, .. 
- offset shop h<5r8 in New Yo!"k. 't_· -lit"~~-sv~:.•~:f'~- it w:;,as me:J.tion&d·~ •• ~~:~, 
,_ i:o.."the lette-r th':lt' l.n·e:mnectioD ·nth lo!lg..,.tei'l!l work·.- · , ··: 

I. r 

that C3W3.LU 's ski lJs ~~y be uaeod. Thft wri't5.r i!lqui:::-~d ·as to·- ; -. _ _. .· 
tha aiz!P of CS'1.AUP :3 C:il2e.N1 and -::oaclurl~a by stating that ... . .. _ ·.:t 

if: CSW.!H.D b.:;ls il.ny (.1lJ.~31;1 ~)!lS h3 should f-~el frss to con t1ct. · · 
BG3 C&STER.. . ; ' ·· 

on lJ l25,i63 89-43 

by S;>~dol A::~ont _TI-"~~;~'""f [ • ....._ ~..:. nm.mYS/-~.:::h . D t .1- d 11/25/63 
-- --'"--------------- ------ a$ clc!o:a ------~--
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87th Congress, 2d Session HoUSEII Report No. 2559 
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. 
ANNUAL REPORT 

i 

··:~--O·R ·THE .YEAR .. l9_6i·.··: 
:.· ••. 1 

NOVEMBER 5,19S2.~mmitted to the Committee of.the Whole House 
on the ~tate of the Union and ordered to be printed 

. ~~~pared-~ released by t."l~ Committee on Un-Amerlc:1n Activities 
U.S. House.of RepJ:esentatives, Washin&to!t• D.C. 

Ol!M 

U.S. GOVER."JME.'n" PRINTING OFFICE 

WASH.l'NGTON: 1962 
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____ , _________ _ 
i 

( 'TUAL REfiORT :rc TEE YEAR 19€U c ) 5 

crabla number of. organizations which are under Communist coi~trol 
and which nre v!.}ry · obviously romoting Communis ectivcs, 
nlth not been o cited as Commun fronts. 
For , the publica f these groups-though they 
unquestionably fal~ into . the .en. of Communist literature-
have not been considered m th1s 

Publications of Communist 

......... 

Workers Point 
which avowedly represent ad tional 

Commun1st orientatio 
-.No..exn.et figures on Commumst 

. · combined reade:rSh of all- these 
publications. One h does stand out 

_ yfor 
and pro

e!J.r_or so, . 
·rrom the . . . 

e ip It is that 
· the Communist movement in the Uni . have a folloWing 

tar than 10,000 people""-and much" greater than most Americans 

CIRCULATION !NQREASES. -

. Moreover, there are indico.tiol-ts that, at the px:ese;; ~time, th~ diS- . 
t.ribution a.nd readership of the of Communist literature urider 
consideration is increasing rnthe decreasing. · · 

Circulation of the offici11.l Communist news 
has risen steadily since 1957. A drive 

.its subscribers to 20,000. Po.id circulation of. _ W e.;;t Coast 
newspaper, the People's ·world, increased 't>y almost 1,000 in 1961. 

. . 

I 

I 
' 
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Lee Ra:-vey 0SHA!..D 
(DB.;'\ -6 3708) 

"Lee Hervey Oslra.ld wru:; born in Oct. 1938, 1n Nei:r Orlea!ls, 
La., the son o.f en InS1.trence Sa.les~cn, whose ee.rly death left 
1 a mean streak of independence brought on by neglcct. 11 

"39 .· 12 miles outside of Moscm.; is a shmr collec1:;ive fo::."m. for 
... foriengers tourist who ask t6 see a gentiien arre.."lge collective 

fom, on· it is ali!iost evey · i:.T!lfginebl. help to can possible 
including e.utomatic.'1li·l1<-ers, feeder' even auto:o.atic floor 
clec.ners. the coll.ecti ve f'orns at this pla:::e a.lo::ig: vi th their 
counterparts at the same ·sort of. place just .South of Leingre.d 
li-re in v.-e11 built apartment houses 'Wit..i'J. food end clothing 
stores built right ·into t..'I-J.e first floors. 

For t...11e benifi t of anyone who dosen' t vent to be duped 
. :t suggest you 'take thef !-ibSC01f to B.::ee.st higlr..iey 'for 21-1- miles 
until you co!!le to \-!esteech where by e.slr.ing directions you · 
can in f'iye clntes find a reel; collectiYe :foi"l!!, a villige 
of' the:: SH!P.J_l. blaCK··t:l11'l.c.,"ld. scrap :Wood .houses_; £?een i:;h:tQ\lgb.OUt 
the Soviet Union end e.J.. though its 50 !!li:dnts :r:!-cr:1 t...lie Krecli...'1 
·it dosen't 11a.ve eletricity or ge.s •. L"lsid·:! plu""'!lir..gHis 
w.J::no~.n an.:!· the only -~mtc."nation is. that done w'ith e;b!'O.o!'l. 
there are 45,000 kollectiv-e fa.~ in the So .. fietUnion 
of these types . as 1rell . ~ 7; 400 State fa."'"T.lS nL"l by • the 
gm.re:rrl...serit •. collec·t;i.:ve far::.ers numer 65,5: fllilli'on. people 
or 31.4% of' the total po~lation." · 

\ 

~- .. 

"LTJ, any bua:::·ekratic soci ty a cl aes of' desk add.'llnist::'c.t.es is 
alhrays_ born vho expect their pal..mes gresed end vh'J exploit their 
position::;; ·.ror s-=lt·-purposes hm.fever in the USS::! such practices. tll.lFe 

·on a pe2.·ticutr:.rly- potent natur sinc~J it is .not siriply ·a rnett.er o:f 
reci.Yeing i:'r'..l'::! S1:1l:~iCOS Or c.:m·.rin:ct~~:; \.nt 8 r.:ette:.:·. Of getting the 
~ ......... ..,, ·l'l ·.tc +h.:·r·f"'._ -~> ll·P"=- ,;:.;,.......,.;1·~ ..-.~··"'· ~ "· r>" ..:.."':) , . ~~·~~·-i···":"'·. J;UL~~.LC •. tn o w·-.1..-•.,:,::. O., _~;:,a~-·-,;-'·-- u~:tJ ~ ,fQ ___ Sv, . .W::,;J 9---·--·"'·"~on 

to so·=> ,.,...1 ,,.;-.:; "C .;j, a ,_.;tv in<:1 il8 "' '''··;+.,·ic-teu ?Cn"" SUCh :c>S 'b(). 0·''::le·.,... -"""" -----'-l,.lo..~ -.. --"" -· ..... -~ .... , ........ .:.,. .,,., ..... - ... ...... ·- .4. 

zones:, o~:· !!1iJ..i tc ... r-y base e.:."1d ::--oc~·:-~t U2s~ z~n~s J !.:1 0red.~r to re~i "" .. ~ 
pelT!!is si ':1!1."_ to --.-=.; ~rfe one c:!. t:.r a.!! .. ) !._~~~ .. , .. c i.n. ?.noth·~ :..-- fro:J. i;.1~i!2~.~ 1..1l 
chois~ ~I' p·e~:JC:! :711.lst reci ~....-e !·:er·:·~--~~-;to:l ;-·~·o~1 t£1e local p:...ss:p.)::."t 
tt~enc:J' in t:~~- · ... ~: ::.:1 f~om wnlch .l1e ii1 ·!_,_:::;.'Jt~:~.r; a."'ld .fr0:1 t.!:l.; c~Lty -:,o 
•""hich he :l!~ gc.1~~.;::-; ,thell i1e -r.:Ust slli)"';;~ ~!l~J.t he hf!.3 reciveU. ~"'- !_)lc·.~e 

of li 'ii!lg i.!!. t~~=- G city. to ,.,i1icl~ lv:! i :~:; ~I.oirlG a.s· \.;al)_ c;; :_J:::·:;1i::;s.i.on 
to mo•:e fr:JY4. t~12 ~:ti li tary c:.uthr·i tic::;." · 

~,;( 

('q 3D 

.~ 
~ 
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TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN DCI AND j. J. MCCLOY 

18 May 1964 - 5:55 p.m. 

McC: 

DCI: 

McC: 

DCI:· 

McC: 

DCI: 

McC: 

DCI: 

McC: 

DCI: 

McC: 

DCI: 

McC: 

0 

Just wanted to check. I was down here today and I niay have to 
come down tomorrow, I don't know yet. I was sorry I wasn't here 
when you were taking testimony, but I was down in Dallas. Went 
on Don Smith's show and I was going to check around, but you have 
a reception this afternoon. The next time I come down I'll check 
in with you. I didn't have anything particularly on my mind, but 
I wanted to compare a few notes. 

Well, I have got some things I want to talk to you about, so will 
you let me know the next time you come down? 

Yes, the next time I come down, I'll give you a little more notice 
so we can be sure to get ·together. 

We might have lunch or dinner or something like that. 

That is what I have in mind. 

0. K. - Have. you seen that Buchanan book? 

Yes, I have. 

I have several copies of it. I sent two or three copies over and then 
I got 2 more copies today and sent sent over there. 

Sent over here? There is a new one out by Gunn. 

Yes, I haven't seen it. 

That is in French. Talks about being tran~slated from the English, 
but I can't find the English copy of it. 

I '11 check it out. 

I am told it is more interestedly written than the Buchanan one, 
- I talked to this fellow Gen. Staylan. He is a French general 
smnewhat related· to the de Gaulle n10vernent and he is an active 
officer I ran into him somewhere along the line and I got to talking 
about the assassination with him ahd talked about the extent of all 
this todo. And one evening he said, well, I '11 tell you, you know 
I havy·been associated with de Gaulle's govt. to some degree and 
an1 thought to be in that camp. But he said, this assassination busine'ss 
and all these articles have now become sort of interwoven into the 
at1ti-American propaganda of France which is quite prevalent. Some 
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DC!: 

McC: 

DC!: 

MCC: 

DCI: 

MeG: 

DCI: 

! I ( 

of it, he said, is nspired in the sense that the Gaulle's papers 
have it, whether it comes from the govt. or not is- something 
else again. But in any rate, it is the body of that and had been 
inc::orporated in it in sort of an argument for the instability and 
lack of dependability of the United States. Here was this noble 
young soul who wa·s very popular in Hance and elsewhere, and 
that he was too. good, so to speak, for the United States. 

So they just knocked him off. 

He. came into his own, and his own received him not. 

Now, the difficulty is, that this fellow Buchanan is a very articulate 
on the radio and on TV. He has made several broadcasts and he 
has gotten his story over to the point that i£ your report doesn't dispose 
of it point by point, your report is a whitewash. 

.That is right. 

And that is what my friends tell me. 
Chief Justic e. 

I passed that on to the 

Oh, there is no doubt that that is the case. It is not going to be 
an easy thing to deal with it all, but we will have to take up his 
points to a degree 'that they don't deserve, I think~ 

Yes, I am afraid you will. Well, fine, Jack, you let me know. 

MeG: - Yes, I will. 

(tape) mcm 
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p.304 -1(· .. "To 'l.lhere C!Bn T turn? to :factional wutants of' both systemn, 
,to odd""ball.. Hegelian idealists out of touch ~lith realit'.f too. 

, .religious groups,. ~() r.evisenist or the absurd ena.::-chists. no!" 

.· :·· 
. - . . : 

... "I.hav~'l.i~~d ·ut.ider:'bqthsystecs, I ha;re sought the mumers 
_en(l aitho(l@. it .·'{ri*ld:_P~·:,yery easy t:.:>. dupe myself' into beliYeing .. 
one . syst19m ·:t~ . .: bettef ~~an the other, · I kno>l they · e.!"e not.·. · · · 

· · . ·. ·. · ; I.· dl~.Pise<trie represenatives of both systems weather they 
·· . be sociali~t or christen democratea •. Heath. they be labor or 

· conservatiYe' they e.r~ a11 products of the tWo systems~" . 

. . . -~ ·.• . . . . . . ... ·. ' 

.. p~313···· . "l.B 

·---
(. 

: "~e;~ I 'f'il'St went to RUssia· in the winter o'f 1959 my f'unds 
.. · ~re very lirilited, so after a cer-tain t±ne, after the Russians ltad 

..... e$sU:red ·t11e6sel.f~ that I was really the riaiv~ a:nerlcen who belived 
. in COl'!ll!lllllimn they arr&!ged for me to reclve a certain amoUnt .Of .. 

money every month Oh ;.t ce.."ne te.cb..niqally through the Red-cross e.s. 
fincial. help· to . a poor polical i:tti_negeare but it "-as e.rrenged by · .. 
the H .. V .D .. .; I told l!!YSelf it vas c;ll::tply because I vas broke end 
everybody lme\1 1 t ~.· . f accepted · the. money because I HES hungry e.nd. 
_there vas several inehes of snmr on the g-.!."ound in r.Ioscmv- at that 

. time but what it .re.aliy ·wV:s was. 'payriten't. for try dermciation of the 
U.s·. in · !·1oscow 1n · NoYember 195~ and a- ·clear procise ·that far as : 
long as :r lived in the.US$.l life.would be very good. I didn't 
relfze ail' this.; of course for al"!lost tvro years .. 

... ~ .· .. ·.·· ~· . ·:. ' . . ·,.. ... . . : ,. . . . . . . - . . - . 

As· soon as ·I became completely disgrun~d. with_ tp.e Sovit ·um.O!l· 
and sterted. negoti tions 'd th the A!ne::-ican E::!!.be.ssy in r:zosco"ll for 

· ·· .. my return to tne U.S. my "Red Cross" allotr:lent ·..;as cut off. 

··~is ....-as ·not __ diffical to undez-sten-:1 since a.ll correspondence 
·i1;1. a"lcl out. of the 'E:r,lba~sy is cer1so'~~~d. as is cbi!'.mon knovlege in the 
Embassy itsC:lf: .· 

. I h?:~.re 'DeV:'!'::' mentioned the . !'act of these ril-:mthly pay::.ents 
to en;y'd.tie. · I do so in order to s.tete that I shell neYer sell 
!ey'Sel.f i!1teni::.io:r:aly or unintentimly ·so anyone ega-in." 

"4. !Io·..r-a-('!ays •::ost of us :::-ea::1 enou.z::. about ce!"c;aJ..n ris:,ht >rl..I!g 
group3 to ;~")·,: h:Yw to :r·ecogni:;:e tb:::"J. end guard ag~?i'lst "'~.l:.::!i?: corrosive 
effects. I ·,;oul·~~ like ·t,o sey n \:or·j t0out the:a, eltho-•_tS:!! their is 
possii1ly :'c::·.; ot!:.t::- .t\r..erican boc·n D~rsm:s in the U.s. \lhO L;~vc as 
m!:'r..y p·::rsonnl :·,;r,nons to !mo·.: enri th:..-~for-:: hcct.c a..··l'l mi:.:;tnJ.st 
com:c.w.isn. I ·.::,u.ld neYer b,:c:):Ylf~ a p~.i.1•.\o -prof<::nsionnl. e.:."lti -co~xr.u...'liGt 
such e.s He !·oe :· :-, ~ i1ilb.':"ick or t·laCa.?:tiJ.y. I vould ne'f-::r Ju..:",~) ,·1n any 
of the u<:t..'1::f ~-:~r:;ht. \ring ba'1d~ragons t:.;~c:U3'~ ou2 t1-;'J count1.·i;;;s have 

~:~I:;~!~ ~T 
"') -- ......... ·- ~ ........ "' 
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'tcx{ ~ch too offer too each other to be tearing at. each 'otl1ers .. ;· :.· ·. 
·.·troats :tn an·endless cold .. war. Both.·ou.r countrie's.have·mBJ9r>'•:·,.···,,,,. -

. short comings and advantages. bUt Ollly in ours is. the' voice).'' .. :,·~· .. :Y~~':·! ; 

•·•· • · .... ······:~
8

~·~
0

Ei~~~~··:~:~~7~:~~i:~~~.I)l;~~\.:~Vf'm ..... . 
· ··. · .. · · 1:··~~~ ·aone a 1.at of criti~ing of cur s~.te~~: ·r:l1~J~·~:;::··~·J:~·~W~Y3 .. ::.,:.~\t,"::· 
you will take it in· the spirit 1 t vas given. . Jn going to ·Russia:. · . :· · ,,., · 

·· · I follO'tred the old principle • Thou shall seek the truth and the· :. : . · : .. · . ' 
. ' ' truth shall· make you free.' In returriing to 'the u ~s .;;- !:have •doz:Le'< .•. < .... nothing more or less than selecting. the lesser or ·.~~. eVils." · ' · :. · ·· · 

~-~ : . ~ . ·:( :.- :"1--_ . 

~ . . . " . 

. ; p.325 : . ' 11·Tlle COzm:mnist Party of the Unitecrstates h,ai betra,Yed.itselft . 
• ' . .'· •·. ·• . . ,·.. . ·. . . . _: . ·, . . ,. ; '. • _· .. : ; ; . ·, . ·: _.·;:: .' :,·: -~'-_o ·.:-~ ':' . 

. . -:.. 

, . it ·has turned itself'. into the tradionalleve.rof. a foreign 
:. · • ·. :· powr · to oV-erthrow the Gove~nt of . the United. States, riot· in . 

. . . - . the neme of freedom or high ideals' but .in serir:ne c6.nformi 1y 
. · : · · · · :to t~e vi shes of the Soviet Union and in anticipation of Soviet :.: 

·' . Russia's complete domination of the .P.merican continent ... : · :· 
,.·. 

: ' 

.·' The Comnrunist movement in 'th~ U.s~; ·personalized by the·:· 
Comr.runist Party. U.s .A., has turned itself into ':vaJ.uable gold 

. co:tn' of the JC.rem1:1n •.. 1 t has failed to denouce any actions of 
the Soviet Goverment when siridlar actions on the part of the 
~ .S.o Goverment bring pious protest . .''. : .. · · · 

.·. 

I 
! . 

_.:.. ~ .: ' < . ·.-r··':- , .. '.: " 
· <1 . . :p.329 ' ·' · 11N'o man, having· kno'-n, having lived,: under .. the Russian .. ·. 

--·. ~--. -- ~· · . :·Comm:ttqist _and-· _American.· ca.p:i£tal~st-. system;· -.coul~·-pqss~bly ~:-~:· ~ 
. .:.~;J .. : .•. i : mS:ke a choice between tlieni::; there is· no. chOice', orie off'ers 

·;' . ' · oppresstion· the other .poverty. Both offer imperllistic' 
i • .. $ .' . injUStice; tinted wj_ th tl>.'O brandS Of' Slavery • II . 

:.,·· 

,_ ~ ,. t:' _:. ·- :. . ~ _,· 
. - .l ... ~. 

. .,-, ..... :· :. ·, ; . .. ·; :._.· ... 
. . . __ .. ~ 

.,, f,. :> 
., !· 

. ·.\~~~j 
•, -·:·.:::>:!~! 

.. ···.a 

~. 
i ,, 
~ 
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~ 

~ ' 
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ir • 
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Dia.7 Entries 1961·•· · 

"July I decived to t~e my tvo week vactition end trave~ 
to l-IDs cow (v.i thout police permission) to· the .A:r.erican Embassy · .. ·.. ·: ... 
to m~e eb·Y..lt geti;:lg my U.s. passport back end make arrangements foi-: ; 
rey vife to enter the u.s: wi tli :rn.e. II (She la:ter· joined him m-·~·~ -
Hoscow) 

"July 15 : ;; : 
He.riri·a at vork ir:; shocked to find out they everyone knows . · 

she 'entered the U.s. e:n.bassy. They ;...-ere called at he:::- place of ;..:ork ; . 
:from sor.1e official in :r.!oscov. The bosseo held a meeting a..'1d give her·.· · · 
a strong b:-owbl-!ating. The first of !:'.any indJc:-inations." 

,. 

: .·-

·~ . ::· 
,• 

.-.~ 

. .. , 

.. 




